
             QUARTERLY ISSUES/ PROGRAM TOPICS REPORT
WTJX-FM St. Thomas, Virgin Islands

  July 1, 2018 – September 30, 2018

The management of the Virgin Islands Public Broadcasting System (WTJX-FM 
93.1) has determined that the issues/topics listed below to be of significant interest 
with the station's service area for the period of April 1, 2018 - June 30, 2018.

Business, Economics, and Finance

Government and Politics 

Crime and Law Enforcement

Natural Disasters

Medicine and Health

Education

Arts and Entertainment

Aging and Retirement



Business, Economics and Finance

Morning Edition 

Monday - Friday 

5am-10am 

8-13-18

Today’s show centered on Americans sending money to help free immigrants arrested 
by ICE or Immigration officers. Pollsters found that about two-thirds of Americans 
oppose the White House policy of splitting families to deter other illegal border crossers. 
Some citizens have taken action. They've written checks to help free immigrants who 
are in the custody of Immigration and Customs Enforcement. 

1A 

Monday- Friday 

3pm-5pm 

8-8-18

The rising cost of medical services and loss of income for seniors was discussed on 1A 
today. The “golden years” of retirement might not be so golden, after all. A new 
study from the Consumer Bankruptcy Project shows that the rate of people over 65 filing 
for bankruptcy has more than tripled since 1991. According to the study, rising out-of-
pocket medical expenses and declining incomes are putting seniors in dire financial 
straits:

All Things Considered 

Monday – Friday 

6pm-8pm 

7-30-18

The President uses the threat to shut down the Government was the main topic today. 
President Trump again threatened a government shutdown unless Congress funds his 
border wall. The president said "If we don't get border security after many, many years 
of talk within the United States I would have no problem doing a shutdown."In a tweet 
Sunday Trump "I would be willing to 'shut down' government if the Democrats do not 
give us the votes for Border Security." 

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3226574
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3226574


Here and Now 

Monday-Friday 

1pm-3pm 

7-2-18

The discussion was if the Trump imposed tariffs would hurt US companies. In retaliation 
for the Trump administration's steel tariffs, Canada enacted tariffs on a number of U.S. 
goods on Sunday. Here & Now's Peter O'Dowd speaks with Michael Regan, senior 
editor for Bloomberg News, about how tariffs are impacting markets and businesses in 
the U.S., with Chinese tariffs on some U.S. goods set to begin Friday.

Morning Edition

Monday - Friday 

5am-10am 

7-5-18

Trumps tariffs are hurting cattle ranchers and farmers, but most still support the 
President. Morning Edition was front and center with the news. Just in time for that 
Fourth of July burger, tariffs are hitting U.S. beef exports this week. And tariffs mean 
lots of prime cuts could get dumped back on the domestic market, lowering prices. 
Symons, and other ranchers across the West, are bracing to lose money.

Weekend Edition 

Saturday 

8am-10am 

8-25-18

What’s going on at Tesla Auto? Weekend Edition takes a look. More than two weeks 
ago, Tesla's Elon Musk said he was considering taking his company private. Now Musk 
and the company's board say Tesla will remain publicly owned. Never mind - Tesla 
plans to remain a public company after all. Earlier this month, the CEO, Elon Musk, 
tweeted he had funding lined up to take the company private. It shocked many investors 
and set off a firestorm of criticism

https://www.bloomberg.com/authors/AOiGCdwfgoM/michael-p-regan


On Point

Monday-Friday 

10am-12pm

8-27-18

On Point asks the question, why so many students aren’t receiving loan forgiveness. A 
company called FedLoan services one-third of all federal student debt. But flawed 
paperwork and botched processing are stopping many students from receiving loan 
forgiveness they’re entitled to. 

Fresh Air

Friday

12noon

9-7-18

Fresh Air takes a look at the life of a long haul trucker. Finn Murphy has logged over a 
million miles hauling people's belongings across the country. He describes life on the 
road as a "reaction against regimentation.

Government and Politics

Democratic Party Primary Election Coverage

Saturday

8-4-18

7pm-10pm

 WTJX TV, WTJX-FM 93.1 and the WTJX Facebook page broadcast live with real-time 
results from the 2018 Democratic primary election. Hosted by Stephanie Hodge, with 
roundtable discussion by panelists Hugo Hodge, Jimi Weber, Sommer Sibilly-Brown, 
and Glen Smith, and on-the-ground reporting by Doug Harris in St. Croix and Khadija 
Blyden in St. Thomas.



All Things Considered 

Monday – Friday

6pm-8pm 

8-6-18

All Things Considered takes on the Trump Towers meeting prior to the election with 
Russians. NPR's Ailsa Chang speaks with Tamara Keith about the evolving 
explanations for the infamous Trump Tower meeting in 2016. President Trump is still 
explaining a meeting at Trump Tower that took place more than two years ago. 

Morning Edition 

Monday - Friday 

5am-10am 

7-31-18

Morning Edition looks into Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh‘s views on 
campaign finance laws. As a federal appeals judge, Supreme Court nominee Brett 
Kavanaugh upheld some campaign finance laws while slamming their underlying 
principles. Compared with the issue of abortion, campaign finance law has gotten 
relatively little attention in the run-up to Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh's 
confirmation hearings. 

On Point

Monday-Friday 

10am-12pm

9-3-18

On Point takes on the New York Times anonymous op-ed article from a senior official in 
the Trump administration who claims to be working with others to thwart the president's 
agenda. 



Meet the Candidates

Monday-Friday

8pm-9pm

9-3/28-18

Meet the Candidates was a news interview political program featuring candidates from 
the Districts of St. Thomas/St. John and St. Croix vying for a seat in the 33rd Legislature. 
Hosts of the shows were provided by the league of women voters included: Dr. Gwen-
Marie Moolenar, Dr. Lavern Ragster, Vincent Samuel, Rosalie Ballantine Esq., Francine 
Lang, Norda Munoz-Davila, Denyce Singleton-Davila and Gwendolyn Brady Esq. 
Sponsored by the League of Women Voters and WTJX

 09/03/2018 Irvin Mason (No Party), Carla Joseph (Democrat) and Wilma Marsh 
Monsanto (No Party)

09/04/2018 Janelle Sarauw (No Party), Donna Frett-Gregory (Democrat) and Stedmann 
Hodge (Democrat)

09/05/2018 George Trager (No Party), Dwayne Degraff (No Party), Athniel Thomas 
(Democrat), and Bruce Flamon (Republican)

09/06/2018 Dolores Todmann (No Party), and Marvin Blyden (Democrat)

09/07/2018 Sherry Ann Francis (No Party), Steven D. Payne (Democrat, and Angel 
Bolques (No Party)

09/10/2018 Margaret Price (No Party), Alma Francis Heyliger (ICM) and Myron Jackson 
(Democrat)

09/11/2018 Kenneth Gittens (Democrat), Oakland Benta (Democrat) and Patricia James 
(No Party)

09/12/2018 Emmett Hansen (No Party), Omar Henry (No Party) and Novelle E. Francis, 
Jr. (No Party)

09/13/2018 Robert Moorhead (Republican), and Lilliana Belardo De'oneal (Republican)

09/14/2018 Malik Stridiron (No Party) and Genevieve Whitaker (No Party)

09/17/2018 Allison Degazon (Democrat), Daren Stevens (No Party), and Kurt Vialet 
(Democrat)

09/19/2018 Javan James (Democrat), Alisha Barnes (Democrat)

09/20/2018 Irvin Mason (No Party), Carla Joseph (Democrat) and Wilma Marsh 
Monsanto (No Party)

09/21/2018 Janelle Sarauw (No Party), Donna Frett-Gregory (Democrat) and Stedmann 
Hodge (Democrat)



09/24/2018 George Trager (No Party), Dwayne Degraff (No Party), Athniel Thomas 
(Democrat), and Bruce Flamon (Republican)

09/25/2018 Dolores Todmann (No Party), and Marvin Blyden (Democrat)

09/26/2018 Sherry Ann Francis (No Party), Steven D. Payne (Democrat, and Angel 
Bolques (No Party)

09/27/2018 Margaret Price (No Party), Alma Francis Heyliger (ICM) and Myron Jackson 
(Democrat)

09/28/2018 Kenneth Gittens (Democrat), Oakland Benta (Democrat) and Patricia James 
(No Party)

Here and Now 

Monday – Friday 

1pm-3pm

8-13-18

Today Here and Now discussed the Senatorial race in Ohio. A state President Trump 
carried by 8 points in 2016, but Democrats there are looking increasingly strong. Jeremy 
Hobson takes a closer look at the race between Democratic incumbent Sen. Sherrod 
Brown and GOP U.S. Rep. Jim Renacci, who's aligned himself closely with Trump, 
with Andrew Tobias, political reporter for cleveland.com

Weekend Edition

Sunday 

8am-10am 

7-1-18

President Trump hasn't yet nominated a replacement for Supreme Court Justice 
Anthony Kennedy, but the fight over confirming that nominee began the day Kennedy 
gave notice. The Judicial Crisis Network, a conservative nonprofit, posted an online ad 
slamming the "extremists" who will "lie and attack the nominee. To wage this high-
decibel debate, each side is expected to spend tens of millions of dollars. 

http://connect.cleveland.com/staff/andrewjtobias/posts.html
https://judicialnetwork.com/


1A 

Monday-Friday 

3pm-5pm

7-2-18

Today’s show centered on children separated at the border. The Justice Department 
says it will meet the court-ordered deadline of July 26 to reunify roughly 1,600 eligible 
families that were separated from their children at the border. But the Justice 
Department also says 463 parents may have been already deported, meaning they 
won’t be reunited with their children by the deadline. And we continue to learn more 
about what has happened to the children who were separated from their families at the 
border.

Democratic Gubernatorial Primary Forum 

Tuesday

7pm-10pm

7-17-18

A Live broadcast on WTJX-TV, WTJX-FM 93.1, and streamed on the WTJX Facebook 
page featuring the Democratic candidates for Lieutenant governor- Marise James, 
Tregenza Roach and Samuel Sanas. Followed by the Democratic candidates for 
Governor-Angel Dawson, Albert Bryan, and Allison Petrus. Hosted by VI Consortium 
Publisher, Ernice Gilbert 

Crime and Law Enforcement

1A 

Monday-Friday 

3pm-5pm

7-26-18

1A today looks at the latest from the Russia investigation headed by Robert Muller. The 
meeting between President Trump and Russian President Vladimir Putin was only a 
little more than a week ago. But since then, there have been several important 
developments, including Secretary of State Mike Pompeo’s testimony in front of the 
Senate Foreign Relations committee.

https://twitter.com/Annie_Andersen/status/1022170522392522752
https://twitter.com/Annie_Andersen/status/1022170522392522752


On Point

Monday-Friday 

10am-12pm

7-6-18

On Point discussion touched on the following subjects. Supreme Court job interviews, 
Parent deportation forms controversy, and the Presidents new Tariffs’ The On Point 
roundtable takes it all on.

All Things Considered 

Monday – Friday 

6pm-8pm

9-25-18

ATC spoke with Anita Hill today .Twenty-seven years after testifying that then-Supreme 
Court nominee Clarence Thomas sexually harassed her, Anita Hill says she believes 
the upcoming hearing on an alleged sexual assault by the current nominee "cannot be 
fair and thorough. 

Weekend Edition 

Saturday

8am-10am 

7-14-18

How states put condemned prisoners to death was discussed today on W E. States 
around the country have been struggling to acquire drugs for lethal injections. As the 
state's supplies have run out, many pharmaceutical companies have balked at having 
their products used for executions. The state of Nevada this week was forced to 
postpone the execution of convicted murderer Scott Dozier. That's because the 
manufacture of midazolam, one of the drugs in the lethal cocktail, sued the state and a 
judge disallowed its use. 



1A 

Monday-Friday 

3pm-5pm

9-13-18

1A discussed how far has the US come in helping those with a mental illness? Almost 
20 years ago, a mentally ill man named Andrew Goldstein pushed Kendra Webdale into 
an oncoming train in New York City. She was killed instantly and Goldstein, who’d 
suffered from schizophrenia since childhood, was sent to prison. The crime caught 
national attention, reinvigorating a debate about the care of people with severe mental 
illnesses. 

Morning Edition 

Monday-Friday 

5am-10am 

9-26-18

With all the talk about flying deportees back to their countries who pays the cost? That’s 
part of the show today. Immigration and Customs Enforcement has its own airline 
operation to fly deportees back to their home countries, and this year, it is significantly 
over budget.

Fresh Air 

Monday-Friday 

12pm-1pm

7-30-18

Terry Gross talks with a man kidnapped by Somali pirates. Journalist Michael Scott 
Moore spent two and half years in captivity. At times he was held on land, other times at 
sea. Once, when he was on a 160-foot tuna boat, he tried to escape by jumping over 
the side at night. Moore had hoped the pirates would leave him behind in the water. 
Instead, the captain cut the engine and let the boat drift towards him. As the big 
industrial ship closed in on him in the dark water, Moore made a snap decision: He 
opted to get back on board.

https://www.nytimes.com/1999/01/05/nyregion/new-york-nightmare-kills-a-dreamer.html
https://www.nytimes.com/1999/01/05/nyregion/new-york-nightmare-kills-a-dreamer.html


Here and Now 

Monday-Friday 

1pm-3pm 

7-10-18

Here and Now takes on the new Immigration Law in Denmark. The new law mandates 
Immigrant children in Denmark as young as 1 year old must attend day care for 30 
hours a week for instruction in "Danish values," according to a new law. The new law is 
part of a broader "ghetto package" designed to force immigrants living in 25 mostly 
Muslim enclaves to assimilate. Guest Naser Khader , a member of the Conservative 
People's Party in Denmark who's an advocate of the new assimilation laws. He's also a 
Muslim who immigrated to Denmark from Syria.

Natural Disasters

Alt.Latino

Saturday

10pm-11pm

9-20-18

One year later Alt-Latino looks back at the lack of progress in bringing back Puerto Rico 
from two Category 4 Hurricanes. Unless you've experienced it, it's difficult to fathom just 
how intense the power of a Category 4 hurricane is. And to get slammed by two in less 
than a month?  Puerto Rico experienced it. 150 mile an hour winds. Rain measured in 
feet rather than inches — two and half feet of it in one day! Almost the entire 
island without power for almost a year. And a death toll that made it one of the most 
deadly natural disasters in U.S. history.

Weekend Edition 

Saturday

8am-10am 

9-29-18

Repercussions from Hurricane Florence are affecting more than home owner’s. W E 
looks at farmers hit by the storm. State officials estimate the crop damage and livestock 

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/01/world/europe/denmark-immigrant-ghettos.html
http://www.khader.dk/flx/in_english/cv/
https://www.npr.org/tags/137175992/puerto-rico
https://www.npr.org/2018/08/15/639001372/11-months-after-hurricane-maria-hit-puerto-rico-officials-say-all-power-is-resto


losses caused by the storm and flooding will be over a billion dollars. About 15 percent 
of those losses were to sweet potato crops. And it's not just farmers who are hurting; 
there are also the laborers..

All Things Considered 

Monday – Friday

6pm-8pm 

7-10-18

ATC discussed the devastation from Hurricane Florence. Floodwaters from Hurricane 
Florence are inundating towns in South Carolina. In Georgetown, officials are trying to 
minimize the damage as the Waccamaw River is expected to crest Wednesday night. 
Forecasters had been calling for unprecedented flooding. Now, the city might get a 
reprieve. 

Morning Edition

Monday-Friday 

6am-11am

7-31-18

California's deadly wildfire season continues to rage across the state. The Carr Fire 
continues to grow and at least 6 people have died. Firefighters are fatigued — both 
physically and emotionally. Right now, there are 17 active fires across California. The 
biggest is the Carr Fire in the northern part of the state. It's burned around 100,000 
acres. And as of last night, it was only 23 percent contained. At least six people, 
including two firefighters, have died. 

Here and Now 

Monday-Friday 

1pm-3pm 

8-6-18

Here and Now takes on Global Warming today. Researchers at the University of Alaska 
have discovered beavers are expanding their habitat to include the Arctic. As Ravenna 
Koenig  of Alaska's Energy Desk reports that could have implications for the ecosystem.

https://www.npr.org/people/493126084/ravenna-koenig
https://www.npr.org/people/493126084/ravenna-koenig
https://www.alaskapublic.org/2018/07/11/beavers-are-moving-into-the-arctic-you-can-see-it-from-space/


Latino USA

Sunday

6am-7am/4pm-5pm

9-17-18

Four hundred and eighty seven stories of extreme and inhuman suffering, each one with 
its own name, prove that many of the deaths caused by Hurricane Maria could have 
been avoided, while revealing the causes that led to this historic rise in mortality in 
Puerto Rico. The discussion centered on the lack of communications and how deaths in 
Puerto Rico after the two storms were classified.

On Point

Monday-Friday 

10am-12pm

On Point asks, is it time to re-think preparedness for natural disasters? With Hurricane 
Florence bearing down on the East Coast, is it time for a radical rethink on what it 
means to be prepared?

1A 

Monday-Friday 

3pm-5pm

8-30-18

The mayor of San Juan, Puerto Rico spoke to CNN Wednesday. It wasn’t an anodyne 
media hit. Mayor Carmen Yulín Cruz squarely blamed the Trump administration for 
thousands of deaths related to Hurricane María.1A spoke with residents still feeling the 
effect of the two Hurricanes.

https://www.cnn.com/2018/08/29/politics/san-juan-mayor-carmen-yulin-cruz-death-toll-cnntv/index.html


Medicine and Health

Morning Edition

Monday-Friday 

6am-10am 

7-31-18

M E looked at suicide and the untold signs. Alarms go off so frequently in emergency 
rooms that doctors barely notice — until a colleague is wheeled in on a gurney, clinging 
to life. All of a sudden, that alarm becomes a deafening wake-up call. For Dr. Kip 
Wenger, that colleague, a 33-year-old physician, was also his friend. But, for many in 
the profession, that day-in-day-out stress can lead to crippling depression. It is one 
reason doctors are far more likely than the general population to die by suicide.

All Things Considered 

Monday – Friday

6pm-8pm

9-26-18

A T C praises the dedication of a wounded warrior, who worked tirelessly for fellow 
members. Army Maj. DJ Skelton was grievously wounded in Iraq, yet managed to return 
to active duty and command a platoon in Afghanistan. He has endured more than 80 
surgeries and has yet to completely heal. Skelton is retiring from the Army with a legacy 
of helping other wounded warriors.

Here and Now 

Monday-Friday 

1pm-3pm

7-15-18

Hear and Now discusses a new type of Cancer study. A new project will gather 
information on patients who respond unusually well to cancer treatments that don't help 
others. The research will gather large amounts of data on just about everything about 
these patients in hopes of finding patterns that can explain what went right.

https://emedicine.medscape.com/article/806779-overview#a1
http://www.wbur.org/commonhealth/2018/06/21/harvard-cancer-exceptional-responders


On Point

Monday-Friday 

10am-12pm

8-2-18

Is there a thing as good Fat? On Point has that talk today. The Big Mac is turning 50, 
and fat is still getting a bad rap. But the right mix of high-fat foods might be the ticket to 
a healthy diet. We’ll weigh the evidence and options.

Morning Edition 

Monday-Friday 

5am-10am 

7-31-18

The stress of solitary confinement and its effects on people takes center stage on M E 
today. There are slightly more than 2 million people incarcerated in the United States. 
Among those prisoners, thousands serve time in solitary confinement, isolated in small 
often windowless cells for 22 to 24 hours a day. Some remain isolated for weeks, 
months or even years. "You're shut off from the world and you wait," says Olay Silva, a 
41-year-old inmate serving time in Bismarck, N.D.'s maximum-security prison. Silva 
spent six months in solitary after he was involved in a stabbing. "You just sit there and 
wait.

1A 

Monday-Friday 

3pm-5pm

7-10-18

1A steps in to the debate over formula or breast milk. Out of the millions of choices a 
mother makes every day, one debate has endured: breast-milk vs. Formula. But the 
United States delegation at the United Nations-affiliated World Health Assembly got 
involved in a way almost no one expected.



Weekend Edition

Sunday 

8am-10am 

7-29-18

W E took on the hot topic of American women’s hi death rate during child birth. 
Complicated, high-risk deliveries in the United States often end tragically. An American 
woman is three times as likely to die from childbirth as a woman in Canada and six 
times as likely as a woman in Scandinavia.

Education

On Point 

Monday-Friday 

10am-12pm

9-27-18

On Point explores hour much screen time is too much for children. Hours and hours of 
screen time is it good or bad? How much are digital distractions changing the way kids 
think, and even read?

All Things Considered 

Monday – Friday

6pm-8pm

9-21-18

A T C talks about the heavy burden that student loans have turned out to be. The U.S. 
Department of Education released new data that show the popular Public Service Loan 
Forgiveness program is out of reach for most who apply for it. The government made a 
simple promise to student loan borrowers - work in public service for 10 years, make 
valid loan payments for 10 years, and the Education Department would forgive the 
leftover balance on the loan. But borrowers have complained for years that the process 
has not worked as advertised, and now new numbers for the program tell a similar 
story. 



Morning Edition 

Monday-Friday 

5am-10am 

9-27-18

M E talks with Scientists and Archaeologists who unearthed the central prayer platform 
of the main synagogue in Vilnius, Lithuania, which was destroyed by the Nazis in World 
War II.

Weekend Edition 

Saturday

8am-10am 

8-25-18

A San Benito, Texas, school district is providing staff and materials to teach migrant 
children at a local shelter. NPR's Scott Simon speaks with school board president 
Michael Vargas about community reaction. Southwest Key, the largest contractor that 
operates shelters for migrant families, has agreed to allow two school districts to bring in 
teachers and other resources for migrant children, including unaccompanied minors and 
those who have been separated from their family at the border. 

1A 

Monday-Friday 

3pm-5pm 

9-20-18

1A looks into the rescinding of Hundreds protest a Trump administration announcement 
this week that rescinds an Obama-era order allowing transgender students to use 
school bathrooms matching their gender identities, at the Stonewall Inn on February 23, 
2017 in New York City.



Latino USA

Sunday

6am-7am/4pm-5pm

8-19-18

Women’s Economic Power is real and discussed today on Latino USA. The topic 
Economic empowerment programs that target women may have an unintended effect: 
They help men instead. A growing number of economic development 
programs worldwide provide cash specifically to women in poor communities. Giving 
women access to money empowers them, the theory goes. And empowered women –
especially mothers– can lift entire families out of poverty.

Weekend Edition

Sunday 

8am-10am 

9-30-18

W E NPR's Lulu Garcia-Navarro talks to 17-year-old Jessica Melnik about what it's been 
like to follow the Ford-Kavanaugh hearings as a high school student. The nation 
watched Christine Blasey Ford testify under oath about a sexual assault that she said 
occurred over 30 years ago when she was 15. Jessica Melnik a high-school senior in 
Minnesota wrote an opinion piece in the Huffington Post about what it was like to watch 
the Ford-Kavanaugh hearings. 

Arts and Entertainment

On Point 

Monday-Friday

10am-12pm

9-17-18

On Point spoke to Violinist Lucia Micarelli who established herself in the classical music 
world before age 21 by serving as concertmaster for Trans-Siberian Orchestra, then 
Josh Groban. She subsequently toured with Jethro Tull and Chris Botti before being 
cast in the HBO series Treme, which led to her absorbing an eclectic range of musical 
styles. 

http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTWDR2012/Resources/7778105-1299699968583/7786210-1315936222006/Complete-Report.pdf
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTWDR2012/Resources/7778105-1299699968583/7786210-1315936222006/Complete-Report.pdf
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1467-9515.2006.00497.x


Alt.Latino

Saturday

10pm-11pm

9-17-18

Alt.Latino talks to one of the first Latino Punk Rockers. Alejandro Escovedo has carved 
out a very special place for himself in the music world. He established unimpeachable 
punk cred when his 1970's punk band The Nuns opened for the Sex Pistols at 
its infamous last stand at San Francisco's Winterland Ballroom.

Weekend Edition

Sunday 

8am-10am 

7-29-18

W E shined the light on the integration of the Peanut comic strip. Fifty years ago, 
Charlie Brown lost his beach ball. It was found and returned to him by a boy named 
Franklin, and the two proceeded to build a sandcastle together. The simple encounter of 
two boys on a beach was how cartoonist Charles Schulz introduced the first black 
character in his widely read comic strip, Peanuts. It was July 31, 1968 — just months 
after Martin Luther King Jr.'s assassination — and the newest member of 
the Peanuts gang was a big deal.

Fresh Air

Monday-Friday

12pm-1pm

7-7-18

Fresh Air talks with filmmaker Boots Riley about his new film. Boots Riley mines his 
experiences as a Telemarketer, In 'Sorry to Bother You': The social satire takes aim at 
corporations that underpay and exploit workers. This is Riley's first film — he has a long 
career as a rapper — and his band, The Coup, plays on the film's soundtrack.

http://www.alejandroescovedo.com/
https://www.npr.org/artists/17080107/the-sex-pistols
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/flashback-the-sex-pistols-come-to-a-chaotic-end-57410/


1A 

Monday-Friday 

3pm-5pm 

7-6-18

1A talks to representatives from Netflix which only started streaming video on-demand 
11 years ago. But in that short amount of time, it’s been able to transform the media 
industry. What’s behind Netflix’s success? And what does their future mean for the 
media landscape?

Morning Edition 

Monday-Friday 

5am-10am

7-30-18

M E looks at a new series from the Paramount Network that shows how the shooting 
death of Trayvon Martin six years ago gave rise to the Black Lives Matter movement, 
and an examination of Florida's "stand your ground law. “It has been six years since 
Trayvon Martin was shot and killed while coming back from a trip to a convenience store 
in Sanford, Fla. Martin was 17 years old and unarmed. 

All Songs Considered

Saturday

10pm-11pm

9-29-18

All Songs Considered rediscovers a by-gone British 70’s folk artist. Over the course of 
just five years, Dave Evans released four albums plus 10 instrumentals on three 
compilation discs. Then he seemed to vanish. Now a British label has reissued his first 
album.



All Things Considered 

Monday – Friday 

5pm-7pm

8-30-18

ATC discussed the life and times of Paul Taylor. Tayler was one of the most prolific and 
influential choreographers in the world of modern dance, died Wednesday, Aug. 29. The 
cause was renal failure, the Paul Taylor Dance Foundation confirmed. He was 88.

Here and Now 

Monday-Friday 

1pm-3pm 

9-28-18

How the outlook for the new TV season is discussed on Here and Now today. A new 
season of network television has arrived amid fierce competition from cable and 
streaming services. Here & Now's Robin Young speaks with NPR TV critic Eric 
Deggans  about a few new shows that fall flat, and one that doesn't.

Aging and Retirement

All Things Considered 

Monday – Friday 

5pm-7pm

8-24-18

A T C sheds light on the aging of American Legion Posts around the country. When 
Navy veteran Lindsay Church was elected commander of American Legion Post 40 in 
Seattle, Wash., three years ago, she looked around the room and saw the future. It 
didn't look promising. "Basically what I was seeing was the post was dying," Church 
said. Older members were passing away, and new membership was down. The post 
was at risk of closing its doors.

https://www.npr.org/people/243254424/eric-deggans
https://www.npr.org/people/243254424/eric-deggans


On Point

Monday-Friday 

10am-12pm

8-9-18

On Point looks at the “Glass Ceiling “effecting women in the corporate world. PepsiCo 
CEO Indra Nooyi is stepping down. The question is why?

Fresh Air

Monday-Friday

1pm-2pm

9-28-18

Terry Gross talks with actor Robert Redford. Redford has announced that he's retiring 
from acting, and that his role in the new film The Old Man and the Gun, will be his last. 
In 2013, he said it was "sort of weird" being known for his looks.

Morning Edition 

Monday-Friday 

6am-11am 

9-21-18

M E explores what keeps an 84 year old trapeze artist going? Betty Goedhart of 
Escondido will appear in the 2019 Guinness World Records as the oldest performing 
female trapeze artist. She set the record when she was 84 but her eye was on the sport 
much earlier.



Weekend Edition

Sunday 

8am-10am 

8-19-18

W E shines the light on a 94 year old sex Doctor from India. In India, a country with 
almost no sexual education, a 94-year-old man's newspaper column called "Ask the 
Sexpert" is a leading source of information. The doctor is answering questions about 
sex and publishing them in a local newspaper. He's been at this for 60 years. And he's 
become a bit of a legend. 

All Things Considered

Monday – Friday 

6pm-8pm 

9-24-18

All Things Considered talks with acting icon Jane Fonda who’s now 80 years old. 
Filmmaker Susan Lacy tells Fonda's story in a new HBO documentary called Jane 
Fonda in Five Acts. The first four acts are organized around the men in Fonda's life — 
her father, Henry Fonda, and her three husbands, Roger Vadim, Tom Hayden and Ted 
Turner. The last act is Fonda's own.

Here and Now 

Monday-Friday 

1pm-3pm 

9-21-18

Why home care for the elderly not is fully regulated. Hear and Now looks to find out 
today. One of the fastest-growing occupations in the U.S. is home health care. It's also 
one of the least regulated, and that's proving to be a dangerous mix. Many people are 
hiring home aides who are untrained, unscrupulous and even abusive.




